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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60649
EAST ASIA
Research collections on microfiche
Free catalogues:

MONGOLIAN LAW
ON MICROFICHE

UNION CATALOGUE OF
EAST ASIAN MATERIALS
IN SCANDINAVIAN LIBRARIES
on microfiche

EAST ASIA

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLANS
4th cumulative catalogue
1758 Social and Economic
Development Plans
from 182 countries past and current
on microfiche
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ORDER
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A Cooperative 00/IDC Project
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Archives
London on microfiche
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ASIAN RARE BOOKS INC.
234 Fifth Ave. (3/F)
New York, N.Y. 10001 USA

cables: Asianrare

Fine Books and Collections Purchased
Specializing In Out-of-Print, Scholarly, Orientalia Relating To:

ASIA: 1940

ASIANS IN AMERICA: Chinese, Japanese & Korean Immigration

CHINA: Pre 1940, History, travels, art, literature & diaries.

CHINESE & JAPANESE IN AMERICA: Immigration history

BUDDHISM: Japanese, Chinese & Korean

JAPAN: Pre 1940, history, travel, literature, & diaries

JAPANESE WOOD BLOCK: prints, maps & books.

KOREA: Pre 1940 all aspects

LAFCADIO HEARN: scarce and first editions

MISSIONARIES IN CHINA & JAPAN: 19th century

JAPANESE & CHINESE ART REFERENCE BOOKS

CENTRAL ASIA AND TIBET: travels, art & diaries

SCIENCE & NATURAL HISTORY: Japan, China & Korea

ART-ORIENTAL: Japan, China & Korea

(By appointment only)

Always interested in purchasing choice single items & complete libraries. Your offers carefully read.

RARE ORIENTAL BOOK COMPANY, ABAA, ILAB
JERROLD G. STANOFF
PO Box 1599, Aptos, California 95003 (408) 724-4911